
AGRIGUTTURE FOR RURAT TRAI{SFORMATIO]I

The Governmenl odoptod lhree pronged tlrolegy lo ilt(reose inverlmenl, beller infrostruature 0nd governor(e in ogri(ulturo for
lhe su5l0in0ble rur0l deYelopmeni. While (ore produriion odiviiies hove been moinstreomed by the ongoing aentmlly rponsored
schemes l ilh br00dening of rheir reorh, rhe roformr in 0gri(ulrure m0rkeiing, (onrrorr loming, lond Ieosing, prke ond rrode
poliry ond 0gri(ulturol (redit h0ve heen inlrodu(ed for in(lu5iv0 devel0pm0nl ol rur0l lndi0 rother th0n ogri(uhure ds sedor.

griculture and allied
activities are the prime
source for livelihood

support to about 70% of lndia's
population living in over 6.40
lakh villages (Census, 2011).
Consequently, aSricultural
development is central to all
strategies of rural development.
Agriculture employs almost half
ofthe workforce where alternate
source of employment is limited
and likely to remain limited jn

a low income country like ours.
Rural lndia witnessed a very
positive development during
the last decade moving towards
high income activities like dairying, poultry,
horticulture, and aquaculture along with group
formation. The income augmentation enterprises
have shown positive dynamism with market
innovations. Dominated byfood security concerns,
the policies in past were more centric to green
revolution technologies and regions leaving behind
sizeable geographies, which are water stressed.

While the average investments in the irrigated
command development ranged from Rs. 2.5 to
3.0 lakh per ha, only Rs.0.12 to 0.15 lakh/ha was
invested in rainfed areas through integrated water
management programme (lwMP). The estimates
suggest that for unlocking the potential of rainfed
agriculture, an investment of Rs.0.50 lakh/ha or
more is needed. Huge regional disparities were
also observed in seed, fertilizer and marketing

Figure 2: Monthly tncome of.n Agricutture
Household {Rs)

Flgur€ 1: Ocupatlon and tncome dl.triburion
ol agri.oltlre househotd
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services and infrastructure and the post-harvest

infrastructure. The Governmenl adopted three
pronged strategy to increase investment, better

infrastructure and governance in agriculture for

the sustainable rural development While core

production activities have been mainstreamed

by the ongoing centrally sponsored schemes with

broadeninSof theirreach,the reforms in agriculture

marketing, contract farming, land leasing, price

and trade policY and agricLlltural credit have been

introduced for inclusive development of rural lndia

rather than agricLllture as sectot

Agricultural and Rural Prosperity:

The centrality of agricultural development

for rural transformation is apparent from

the NSSO data on distribution of agricultural

households for income by major activities which

indicated that more than 92% households in rural

areas have agriculture as these major activity for
income generation. The farming and livestock

rearing together provide about 67.) y" oI lhe

income of the agricultural households (Figure 1)

About 60% of the income per month is received

from cultivation and farming followed by 32%

from wages. The non-farm business provide only

8% of the monthly income to an agricultural

households (Figure 2)

Higher lnvestment for lnclusive Development:

The public spending in agriculture and allied

sectors has increased significantly by Central

Government during 2014 to 2018. The cumulative

allocation/expenditure of Ministry of Agriculture

has been over Rs. 153100 crore during last three

years (Figure 3). The sizeable increase has been

effected in livestock sector to raise the income

9E

rlgure 3: change in Allo.ation/Erpenditure during
201319(%)

Expanding the Focused Funds

. Long Term lrrigation Fund with initial

corPus of about Rs.20,000 crore was

established in NABARO in 2015-16 which

was further augmented with Rs 20000

.rore in 2016-17.

. tood Processing Fund of Rs.2000 crore in

NABARD for extending affordable credit to

designated food parks and the individual

food processing units in the designated

food parks.

. Micro lrrigation Fund of Rs. 5,000 crores

in NABARD to achieve the goal, 'per drop

more crop',

. Dairy Processing and lnfrastructure

Development lund of Rs.8,000 crores in

NABARD. lnitially, the Fund will start with

a corpus of Rs. 2,000 crores. Dairy is an

important source of additional income for
I he farmers. Availabilitv of milk processing

facilityand other infrastructurewill benefit

the farmers through value addition' lt will

revitalize the milk processing units set up

under the Operation Flood Programme'

. Eisheries & Aquaculture lnfrastructure

Development Fund (FAIDF) and Animal

Husbandry lnfrastru€ture Development

Fund (AHIDF) for financing infrastructure

requirement of fisheries animal husbandry

sector. Total Corpus of these two new

Funds is Rs. 10,000 crore.

of the farmers. Food processing is recognized as

an employment intensive priority sector in the

New Manufacturing Policy in 2O11 The specific

incentives to producers and entrepreneurs are put

in place through PM SAMPADA scheme of Ministry

of Food Processing lndustries. The budgetarY

allocation of food processing has been almost

doubled during 2018-19 to augment employment

oPPortunities in rural areas.

Making Natural Resources More Productive

and Rewarding:

A major part of rural population is primarily

dependent on agri-based activities for their

livelihood where land and water, due to depletion
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and deterioration, has become
the limiting factors. lnteSrated
development of land and
water is the pivotal to rural
deve opment. The availabiiity
of land per household is 1.tG
ha and water at 1544 mr per
capita per annum. While land
is unsustainabie to support
a normal family, lndia is a
watea stressed country with
1544 mr per capita water
availability annually. Many of
the geographies are heading
towards water scarce situation (below 1000
mr per capita). For increasing the operational
holdings, NlTl Aayog suggested a Model Act on
Agricultural Land Leasing. Consequently, Uttar
Pradesh and uttarakhand modified tenancy acts.
Madhya Pradesh introduced separate bill on land
leasing for optimum land use and occupational
diversification. These interventions will have a
strong impact in rura development in view of large
landless households doing agriculture on leased-
in land. The studies have established a strong
inverse relationship of rural poverty with irrigation
expansion. Bringing irrigation to a rainfed land
increases the productivity by 2.5 times. Both the
la nd productivity and scope for diversified farming
gets enhanced with irrigation. During 2OO1 2012,
the net irrigated area increased by about 11.4
mi lion ha, dominated by tube wells and other
sources (53-6%). The surface water irrigation has
.ot y elded much in irrigation utiiization out of
the rrigation potential created. understanding
the potent a of water in rural transformation, the
6overnment undertook a much needed initiative
to bring convergence within the water sector

Figur.-r: Pea lnoes? in ii.onrorr,rm hDus.hotdrdue
ro dn.6iried frrmins rnd{ mi.rcirrig.tion

through Pradhan Mantri Krishi Sinchai yojana
(PMKSY).

The PMKSY provides an overarching
convergence amongst the programmes
of agriculture, water resources and rural
development. lt aims at end-to-end solution in
irrigation supply chain from source to farm level
applications.Theirrigation potentialof 8.06million
ha has been targeted by 2020. The convergence
with MGREGA has bee n envisaged to create about
5 lakh farm ponds annually. The rnicro-irrigation
is the core focus to achieve per drop mare crop_
PMKSY rnicroirrigation has explicit focus on tools
and techniques Ieading to protective irrigation
and higher on farm water use efficiency. Since
2015-16 about 17 lakh ha additional area has
been added under micro-irrigation. Besides the
corpus of Rs.5000 crore, PPP model of micro

Table 1: Alllndia Status oI Soil Health Card

Particulars Cyclet Cycte-

l2o1s-20L7) 12O17-2OL9)

Target for soil 5a m pl€s 25349546 28011869
Collection & Testing

lNo)

No. of Samples Collected

No. ofSamplesTested

TarAet for Printing &
Distribution of SHCs

No. of SHCS Printed

No. ofSHCs Distributed

2s349546 23316624
(100 %) (83.24%)

25349545 14549598

lloo'/4 \51.s4 %)

101349427 122045775

147389421 50580440
(100 %) \41..44 %)

1013a9421 46083032

lloo%) 137.76%)
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I
irrigation with area approach is also being
mainstreamed tn geveral States. The success in
augmenting the income of rural households and
diversify agriculture through micro-irrigation has
been rather encouraging. The income increased
69 percent to as high as 348 per cent (Rs 1.0 lakh
to 1.5 lakh per acre) over traditional cropping at
the farms of those household which adopted
diversified cropping with fruits, vegetables and
spices throuBh drip irrigation in Chhattisgarh,
Andhra Pradesh, Telangana and others States.
The most encouraging benefits to rural poor
happened where water for irrigation is needed
the most (Figure 4). The benefit has spread
over 13 states in varied agro-climatic zones. The
phenomenal growth in return to farmers due to
irrigation has evidenced the strongest impact
that PMKSY-mi€ro-irrigation is likely to make on
rural economy.

Raising Farm Productivity to Boost lncome of
Rural Householdsi

Globally our productivity is lower in almost all
the commodities than any global standards. Seed
and fertilizers have been central to augmenting
produ€tivity. Government established 125 seed
hubs in leading state Agricultural lJniversities and
ICAR lnstitutes across the country to augment the
availability of seeds of pulses. Additional 25 seed
hubs have been introduced since 2018-19 for
increasing the availability of q ua lity seeds of nutri
cereals. Soil health card scheme is operationalto
economize the fertilizer use. The soil health card
helps farmers know the fertility status of his farm
and get crop-specific prescription for the right
mix of fertilizers and manure needed to achieve

the higher productivity. Not only has his input
mixed for fertilizer will get balanced saving on his
costs but also improve the soil health. Over 10.73
crore soil health cards have been distributed
amon8st as many farm households (Table 1).
Neem coating has been introduced to reduce
the leakages in urea distribution and enhance
on-farm use efficien€y and cut the cost of
cultivation. DBT in fertilizers linked with Aadhaar
enabled soil health cards is to promote balanced
use of nutrients and also bring in transparency
in fertilizers distribution and sale. The present
level offarm power usage is 1.84 kw/ha has to be
raised to 2.2 kw/ha by 2020. lt is established that
farm productivity and farm power availability
are strongly correlated as highly mechanized
states such as Punjab and Haryana have very
high productivity as compared to other States
with low mechanization. Promotion of Custom
Hiring Cenrre {CHC) for agricultural machinery is
being implemented under National Mission for
Agricultural Extension & Technology. The crop
residue mdnagement in NCR region has been given
top priority through a new scheme to manage
the crop residue at farmers'fields through farm
mechanization. Government introduced a Rs.

1151.80 crore scheme for in-situ management of
crop residues through rural entrepreneurs,

Relieving the Rural Households from Riski

Crop failure is a major stress which every
household in the rural lndia faces at some point of
time. The intensity and frequency is more in rainfed
areas. This phenomenon affects both the farmers
and the consumers in the rural areas. The Pradhan
Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana (PMFBY) has been

Table 2: Achievements of Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana in 2016-17

Coverage Oetails During 2015-2017

Loanee applications (in lakh)

Non-loanee applications (in lakh)

Total fa rmer a pp lications (in lakh)

Area insured (in lakh ha.)

sum insured (Rs. in crore)

Claims paid (Rs. crore)

Farmers benefited (in lakh)

Rabi2015-17 (Prov)

1,39.92

32.8

u2.7a

195.82

66437

1493 3a

Kharif2016

299.05

102.48

401.53

385.34

134582

6233.69

84.9

Total

$4.97

13s.28

574.25

581.16

201420

7727.07

90.795.89
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launched in lanuary 2016 by subsum,ng multiple
insurance schemes like National Agricultural
lnsurance Scheme, Modified NAIS, etc. pMFBy is
an efficrent dnd effective adaptation tool to cover
the risk in the rural areds, lt has been made more
inclusive with a meagre premium ot only -t.5 to 2.0
% for arabje (ropping and 5% of the sum rnsured
for fruits, vegetables and plantation crops. The
allocarion of pMtBy has been almost tripled since
2015 I 7. So far the scheme has been implemented
by 24 States and 3 UTs and about 5.8 million ha
of cropped area brought under insurance durjng
2016-17. lnterestingly, about 24% of the fermers
applied for insurance were non_loanee farmers
(Table 2).

Rural and Agriculture Financial lnclusion:
The empirical studies of the past indicated

an increase of S 2 per capita per month tncome
in a farm household due to institutional credit.
The institutional flow of credit to farmers has
increased over 18 lolds since 20OO 0.t (Figure 3J
to provide chedp credit to rarmers. However, the
access to credit to small and marginal farmers
has been a concern along with the hjSher
interest rates. lwo sjgnilicant steps were taken
in lhe recent past tnterest subvention on the
short term crop loan upto Rs. 3 lakh and broad
basing the Kisan Credit C;rd (KCC) scheme to
include term credit and consumption needs,
besides some risk cover agajnst accidenlal
death. A farmer, who repays the loan on time,
becomes eligible to get crop loan at 4 per cent
rate of inlerest, Post-hJrvest loans are also being
gr€nted aSainst Ne8otiable Warehouse Receipts
{NWRs) with benefit of interest subvention.

Figure5: Credit flory to Agriculture

k
The Government made agricultural credit more
inclusive by provision of institutional credit to
tenants or lessee cultivators, animal rearers and
the aquaculture. Recognizing the need for a Iegal
arran8ement that protects the land rights of
the owner but also provide working facilitation
to tenants, NITI Aayog prepared a Model Act on
Agricultural Land Leasing in 2016 for facilitating
the states to enact the land leasing laws for
agriculture so as lo enhance the operational
holdings and investment in farminB.

Diversifi ed lncome Augmenting Activities:
The pull factor of higher jncome in urban

areas and pu(h of lack or underemployment in
rurat areas dre triggering migration to urban
Centres. The process helps increasing the
commercialization of agriculture. The reforms in
contract farming, tariff and tax regimes, export
promotjon, credit have been done for achieving
optjmum commercialization in agriculture along
with prioritizing of value chain development with
a scale commensurate with national income and
employment. Diversification towards high value
commodities can enhance the income of farmers
substantially as evident from the value of output
data for year 2013-14 (CSO, 2013_14) The fruits
and vegetable crops on average generate Rs.
3.30 lakh worth of output per ha compared to
Rs 0.38 lakh by cereats, Rs 0.29 lakh bV pulses
and 0.49 lakh per ha by oilseeds. This sug8ests
an attractive scope of raising the value of farm
output by diversifying from field crops to fruits
and vegetables. The rapid decline in ruralpoverty
in Andhra Pradesh and Gujarat could be attrjbuted
to diversification in their farming during last 15

t06i

years. Even smallfarmers can benefjt
by shifting to high value commodities
by utilizing large volume of family
labour more effectively on small
land. Special attention has been
given to Medjcinal & Aromatic plants
{MAPs) as a focus towards diversified
farming and income augmentation.
About 8,000 species of medicinal
herbs and medicinal plants are
reported jn the country and the
fragrance markets have showcased a
steady growth in the past. The sales
value of perfumes and fragrances in
lndia is estimated at 53169 million. A
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sum of Rs. 200 crore has allocated for supporting
organized cultivation of MAps for the benefit of
MSMEs jn the associated industry. Mechanisms to
sell surplus solar power by farmers to electricity
grids and distribution companies instinctively
combine income generation and sustainability
targets. Galvanizing Organic Bjo-Agro Resources
(GOBAR) Dhan Scheme has been announced for
management and conversjon of cattle dung and
solid waste on ferms as compost, bio-gas and bio
CN G.

Rural lnf rastructure Development:

The agro based setting of rural economy
is changing towards more diversified activities.
However, such development is constrained by
poor infrastructure as evidenced from rural road
density, access to irrigation, power supply, market
fac,lity and network, godown, cold storages? cold
chain and processing infrastructure. lt is estimated
that gap of 99% exists in pack houses, 85% in reefer
van\. loob in (old 5rorages and 9lo, rn riperirB
chambers- The primary space of marketing is
market yards. On an average one marl(et yard
is distributed about 463 sq. km (12 km radius)
against the desirable level of one at every 80 sq
km (-5 km radius). The disparity is vast amongst
states- One wholesale market at every G km radius
exists in Punjab against one at 45 km radius in
Assam. The farm mechanization is also very low
at 1.84 kw/ha against 2.2 kw/ha enviseged by the
experts. A number of centrally sponsored schemes
and central sector schemes are under operation

which provides incentives to farmers
and entrepreneurs for infrastructure
development.

Reinvigoratine Value Chain in rurat
areas:

The annual post-harvest loss is
estimated at Rs. 92651 crore. The
synergies amongst the programmes
of Agriculture, Food processing, and
Commerce for developing effective
procurement linkages, processing
facilities, retail chains and export-
import have been emphasised.
Pooling of resources for cold chain
and warehousing infrastructure
deveJopment and pM Kisan Sampada

Yoja n a ofMOFptcould help mobilizing
the initial funding. Specific targeted actions has
been undertaken towards establishment of mega
food parks, forming agro-processing clusters,
modernizing abattoirs, establishing integrated cold
chain and value addition infrastructure, technology
upgradalron,or erpansion orfood pro( esstng,
formirB ba(rw:rd and lorward lin(age5 inctudinB
warehou(,n9. setrirg up lood testing labs.

Strong linkage between the farmer and the
wholesale markets has been long felt need for
formation of an accessible, decentralised market
structure_ The Government has embarked upon
an ambitious programme of upgrading 22000 rural
periodic markets jnto Gramin Agricultural IMarkets
(GrAMs) to serve as multipurpose platforms for
assembly, aggregation and local retail. Rs.2O00
crores has been set aside for this purpose initially.
GrAI\4s will provide systemic linkage to realise the
vision of a unified national market by bringing
primary post production activities to farmers
at villaSe level. A converSence with agricultlrral
>cl'erne and MGNRTCA har been thought through
burlr rhesp CrAMs. prime MinislF. Grdm Sddak
Yojana Phase 3 will put special attention to
connecting habitations with GrAMs though all-

Remunerative price to Rural households:

The price policy has aimed to offer remunerative
prices to produ, ers ll-roJgn m:rinum sLoporr pr:(es
(MSD). Howeve.. the,.nplementaion of MSp has
never been inclusive and limited to some produce
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1:::l-yn:,r,] -n": l"l sugarcane)and geographies transformation for smaI and marginat farmers
trunJao, Haryana. Lhhathsgarh, Madhya pradesh, Uq of rural lndia. lndia. NABARD under its producer
Andhra Pradesh). tt has been observed that farmers organisation o*"iofr1n, Fund (poDF) hasin all states and for almost all major agricultural provided credit pius irrir,"na" to over 20o pos
commodities are seeking price guarantee like duringthelast4_5years.Baseaontheexperlences
MsP Government took a pathbreaking decision to gaineJ under cobq the eovernment createdprovide Minimum Support price (Msp) equivarent a dedicated .orpr. or nr. 200 crore in NABARDor more than 150% of the cost of production. The in 2014_15 for promotion and nurturing of 2000
MSP so announced will change the entjre canvass newFpos.Slrbsequently,NABARDpromoted2lT4
of ruralincome. The implementation ofMSp, forthe new fpOs aooss'ig Silies. an expticit tocus onfirst time, is being made inclusive. A mechanism has .tuat"|. furuA 

"ppr*J to'levetoping agriculture
been thought through to jmplement the Msp for all in 

" 
airp"1r"J r"nn"i c-an potentialy form thethe 25 notified crops in att the states. Ntl Aayog has b",i. 
"; iri;;" pr;i; 

"ii prir"," agribusinesssirSSested three mechanisms of market assuran€e, initiatives. Further, aggregation though Farmerprice d eficiency paym e nt a n d procu re ment byprivate ,roar."1. c#p"li"r"jr-p?st rras a dominantstockists on Msp A comprehensive mechanism -f" i" Uringi"c-f;rth'ipeciatisation and scaleintegrating a three is tjkety to be ro ed out shortty ,o 
"n 

o,r*ri,irE ;;;;;";,;, sector, along withto target atleast 40% of marketable surplus of these n"a"rrrry ,rnag"r;..i 
-ani 

tecfrnicat facting.crops Government has announced a 100 percent ta-x
To have agricultural markets and marketing deduction to FPCS with turnover of less than Rs

modernized, a new Model Agricultural produce 100 crore durin8 next 5 years. FpOs are also the
and Livestock lvlarketing (AptMC) Act, 2017 cornerstone of newly launched Operation Greens
was suSSested. The out-of-mandi transactions formanagingsupplyofTomato,Onionandpotato
and exemption of market fee on horticultural (TOP) throughout the year. Rs. 5OO crore is set
perishables along with the electronic marketing aside for Operation Greens to promote agri-
etc have been explicitly dealt in the Model logistics, processing facilities and professional
Act. Government has also is also, in May, 2018, management for TOP crops.
launched a model act on contract farminp to -
facilitate the states to enact the contract far;ing Loncluslon:

acts for protecting the interests of producers and Agriculture, as a profession in ruralspace, has
the buyers (sponsors). The model act provides an been progressing, albeit with a slower pace than
opportunity to farmers to decide their own price other sectors of economy. The recent initiatives
and negotiate with the sponsors for guaranteed have made it more incluiive with suitable blendprice.l NationalAgriculture Market (e-NAM) was of food security along with income security
Iaunched on 1srh April,2O16 with an allocation priorities. While maior initiatives and programmes
of Rs.200 crore. lt is an online interconnectivity are on course for creating an ecosystem to boost
of e-mandis, aimed at ushering in much needed the income of the rural-households, it will only
agriculture marketing reforms to enable farmers sustain jf reforms are mainstreamed along
to get better price oftheir produce. It provides with developmental plans. The innovations foia sinSle window service for all APMC related convergence of rural development priorities
information and services. Farmers can showcase and programmes wjth farming technologies thattheir produce online from thejr nearest market economize the cost of inputs and produce more
and traders can quote price from anywhere. 5gs from less of natural resources wi lead to rural
regulated wholesale markets in States/UTs across prosperity while transforminE the a8riculture.the country were connected with the common
e-market platform by March 2018. Endnotes

rntesrarins smar a nd Ma rsinar Fa rmers wit, ;Ir"lXi'J:lllas 
introducei contract farmins of

value chain: 
Ohe authot is Adviset, Agricutture, Nlfl

Over 3500 FPOS formed under various Adyog, New Delhi.
initiatives in the country. They are real carrier of Emdil: mishrujoip@gmdil.com)
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